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has, up to the present , been a decided success. There are, 
however, a number of ma mmals, inclusive of the bighorn 
sheep, the true blacktail deer, the mule-deer, the moose, 

white goat, and the grizzly bear-all more or less in 
danger of extermination-which have not yet been estab
lished in refuges of their own. This, it is said, is largely due 
tCJ lack of funds; and the author points out that if the 
Alaskan brown bear-the largest living member of its kind 
-be not soon established in the gardens, it will be too late. 
Many interesting traits in the habits of American mammals 
are recorded, notably the fact that the prongbuck expands 
the hairs of its white rump-patch in a disc-like manner when 
alarmed, after the fashion of the Japanese and Peking deer, 
the white patch, when thus expanded, forming a conspicuous 
41 recognition mark." 

MESSRS. WATTS AND Co. have issued for the Rationalist 
Press Association, Ltd., a sixpenny edition of a selection 
of Tyndall's lectures and essays from •· Fragments of 
Science." The famous British Association address at 
Belfast in r874 is included, and also the biographical sketch 
of Tyndall in the " Dictionary of National Biography." 

SiliCE its publication in 1881, Mr. \V. Robinson's de
lightful book on " The Wild Garden " has been the means 
of introducing many lovers of plants to new and beautiful 
aspects of vegetation obtained by placing hardy exotic 
plants under conditions where they will thrive without 
further care. The fifth edition has just been issued by 
Mr. John Murray, and will appeal to a larger circle of 
readers than that which derived ideas from the original 
work. The illustrations are all woodcuts by Mr. Alfred 
Parsons. 

THE first part of the fifteenth volume of the Proceedings 
of the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh, a copy of which 
has been received, deals with the work of the session 1901-
1902. In addition to the opening address by Dr. David 
Hepburn, vice-president of the society, on some morpho
logical evidences of the evolution of man, the volume con
tains, amongst others, papers by Mr. Goodchild on the 
.origin of rock-salt and on observations upon the bathy
metrical distribution of reef-building corals, and one by Dr. 
Munro on the prehistoric horses of Europe and their sup
posed domestication in Palaeolithic times. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during 
the past week include a Sooty Mangabey (Cercocebus 
juliginosus) from West Africa, presented by Mrs. Watkins; 
a Ring-tailed Lemur (Lemur catta) from Madagascar, pre
sented by Mr. H. P. Jaques; a Suricate (Suricata tetra
dactyla) from South Africa, presented by Captain C. P. 
Harvey; two Kinkajous (Cercoleptes caudivolvulus) from 
South America, presented by Miss C. Wallace Dunlop; a 
Himalayan Whistling Thrush (Myiophoneus temmincki), 
a Blue-winged Siva (Siva cyanouroptera), a Lesser Blue
winged Pitta (Pitta cyanoptera) from the Himalayas, pre
sented by Mr. E. W. Harper; a Cardinal Grosbeak 
(Cardinalis virginianus) from North America, presented by 
Mrs. F. S. Stevenson; a Greek Tortoise (1'estudo graeca), 
European, presented by Mrs. F. Bailey; two Wanderoo 
Monkeys (Macacus silenus) from Malabar, a Common 
Crowned Pigeon (Goura coronata), a Sclater 's Crowned 
Pigeon (Goura sclateri) from New Guinea, a White
throated Ground Thrush (Gcocichla cyanonotus), a 
Bengal Pitta (Pitta bengalensis), two Indian Rollers 
(Coracias indica), three Pond Herons (Ardeola grayi), five 
Scarlet-backed Flower-peekers (Dicaeum cruentatum), two 
Two-banded Monitors ( V aranus salvator) from India, 
deposited. 
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ASTRONOMICAL OCCURRENCES IN AUGUST :-
August 2. 8h. Im. to II h. sm. Transit of Jupiter's Sat. III. 

(Ganymede). 
8. 13h. !Om. to ISh. s6m. Transit of Jupiter's 

Sat. IV. (Callisto). 
9· 11h. 27m. to 14h. 32m. Transit of Jupiter's 

Sat. III. (Ganymede). 
10-13. Epoch of the great Perseid meteoric shower 

(Radimt point 45° + S7o). 
12. II h. Venus at maximum brilliancy. 
13. wh. s4m. Minimum of Algol (13 Persei). 
1 S· Venus. Illuminated portion of disc = o '236 ; of 

Mars = o·877. 
16. I4h. som. to I7h. S4m. Transit of Jupiter's Sat. 

IV. (Callisto). . . 
19. IJh. 16m. to IJh. 46m. Moon occults )1. Gemt

norum (Mag. 3 ·6). 
28. Perihelion Passage of Borrelly's comet (1903 c). 
29. Mars south of a Librre (mag. 2'9)· 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF CoMET 1902 b.-Prof. R. H. Curtiss 
reproduces on their original scale, and minutely describes, 
some excellent photographs of Perrine's comet (1902 b) in 
the Lick Observatory Bulletin, No. 42. 

The photogra phs were secured with the Pierson camera, 
which has a Dallmeyer objective of 15cm. aperture and 
82-6cm. focal length, the Floyd telescope of r2cm. apert';lre 
and 2oocm. focus serving as a guiding telescope. The mne 
photographs reproduced show very clearly the remarkable 
changes which took place in the size and form of the 
comet's tail. 

THE NEw OBSERVATORY FOR BuLUWAYO.-The Buluwayo 
Observer for March 2 r gives an interesting account of the 
new observatory which is being founded in that city by the 
Jesuit mission. 

Father Goetz, who obtained brilliant successes at the 
Paris University, and for eighteen months has been work
ing at the Georgetown (U.S .A.). has been 
appointed director, and has taken wtt.h htm a fatrly 
outfit of instruments for magnetiC and meteorological 
observations. It is proposed that, as the work progresses, 
other instruments for astronomical work shall be 
and part of the programme for the new observatory IS to 
undertake the mapping and cataloguing of variable stars 
in the southern hemisphere on similar to those 
followed at Georgetow·n for the northern vanables. For 
this purpose the mission negotiated. for t?e .loan of an 
equatorial telescope from the Carnegte InstitutiOn, but the 
negotiations have not yet been successful. 

The Chartered Company has given two blocks of land 
for the observatory site, and the Government has g_ra!1ted 
assistance in the erection of the necessary blllldmgs 
(Zambesi Mission Record, July). 

THE SYSTEM OF e HYDR.IE.-In No. 36 of the Lick Observ
atory Bulletin Prof. . Aitken gives .the details of, and dis
cusses his observations of the bmary system e Hydrae, 
which' since its discovery by Schiaparelli in r888, has been 

to possess a rapid motion. . The variou.s 
ations, except those made at Greenwtch, sattsfa<;tonly 
represented by an ellipse having the followmg approximate 
elements:-

T=I90I ·I, P=I5·7 years, e=o-685, a=o 11 ·24· 
=109°-5, i=35·5, )1.=264·7, n=+22·293 · 

Th components differ fully two magnitudes in brightness, 
and their maximum separation is only 0

11 ·25· 
There is a third star at a distance of 311 forming, with 

the close double, the double star 1273, and the obse.rv
ations show that together they form a ternary system, whtlst 
the spectrograms obtained with the Mills spectrograph, and 
measured by Dr. H. D. Curtis, show that this third star 
has a line of sight velocity varying from +45·2 on November 
28-02, 1899 (G.M.T.), to +29·1 on 7-06, 1901, 
and that the visual and spectrographtc bmary systems. are 
identical. If this is correct the spectrum obseryatwns 
should show a slow increase in the velocity of recesston for 
the next year or two, and then a nearly uniform velocity 
until 1912 . 
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OF SILICON LINES.-Supplementing his 
recent work on the wave-length of the magnesium line at 

448I, Prof. Hartmann has now redetermined the wave
lengths ?f the t_wo silicon. lines at }1. 4I28 a nd }1. 4 IJ I, and 
has published his results m No. r, vol. xviii. of the Astro
physical Journal. 

. two lines, which are of g rea t importance in the 
of stellar spectra, generally appear broad and 

hazy m !abora.tory spectra, but, by photographing the 
spectrum of Geissler tubes containing si li con tetra-fluoride 
a t low pressure, Prof. H artmann has obtained them as 
sharply defined lines, from measurements of which he has 
obtained 4128-204 and 4I3 I ·040 as their respective wave
lengths, these values being ·based on Kayser's wave-lengths 
for three iron lines, viz. l\ 4118-709, }1. 4I32·2 I] and 
}1. 4I44·033· 

By similar '!'eans he has redeterm ined the wave-length 
of the carbon !me at }1. 42 67, and gives 4267·30I as its exact 
value. 

THE ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, APRIL II-12.-In the July 
number of the Bulletin de la Societe Astronomique de France 
a number of photographs of this ecl ipse, obtained by 
van ous correspondents of the society, are reproduced. The 
photographs were with m any various instruments, 
a nd they, together wi_th the r e':larks accompanying them, 
emphasise the exceptiOnal density of the earth's shadow 
during this eclipse. 

A METHO D OF APPLYING THE RAYS FROM 
RADIUM AND THORIUM TO THE TREAT
MENT OF CONSUMPTION. 1 

THE successful results reported in the treatment of rodent 
b): the rays from radium, and the general 

germiCidal actiOn of the rays, make the discoveries and 
investigations by Prof. Ru therford of the radio-active 
emanations of radium and thorium of great possible im
portance to medical men. The present a rticle deals with 
the manner in which these emanations can be inhaled into 
the lungs a nd be the means of a pplying the rays 
!rom rad ium and to the treatment of consumption, 
In the hope that med ical men wi ll be induced to undertake 
research in thi s field. The rays from radium and thorium 

ver:r si mil,a r in _kin? , but grea tly in rela tive degree. 
Five mmutes a pphcatwn of rad ium would be about equiva
lent to ten years' application of the same weight o f thorium . 
Bot_h el:-ments continually and spontaneously produce 
radio-active emanations, or gases i!l infinites imal quantity, 
bey?nd the present means of chemical or spectroscopic de
te.ct.ron, but endowed with very considerable powers of 

out rays on their own accoun t of exactly similar 
kmd to the rays from radium and thorium themselves. The 
best condition for the free escape of these emanations so 
that they can mingle with the a ir the pa tient breathes 
occurs with both radium and thorium compounds when 

dissolved in water. In the solid s tate the emanation-s 
are often stored up by the salt and do not escape. Three

of the normal activity of a dry solid radium com
pound IS _d ue to the stored up emanation. This escapes 
mto the ai r instantly when it is dissolved in wa ter . 

If the air containing the emanation is removed and stored 
in a. away from the radium, the quantity slowly 
dumnishes, and the radium solution g rows a fresh crop 
as fast as the old disappears. In four days one-half of the 
emanation removed has disappeared, and one-half has re
appeared in the vessel containing the radium solution, pro
VIded, of course, that it has been closed air-tight in the 
interval. After about three weeks the amount of the old 
emanati?n remai':'ing is negligibly small ; the amount re
form_ed IS a practical maximum, the same as was originally 
obta ined on dissolving the solid salt. In the case o"r 
thor ium one-half of the emanation disappears or is repro
duced, as the case may be, in one minute. In five minutes 
the ? ld has practically a ll disappeared, and the 
thonum If _kept in a closed bottle, again contains 
as much as It ever d1 d or can conta in . In three weeks for 
radium, a nd in fiv e minutes for thorium , an equilibrium in 
the amount of ema na tion present is reached, as much dis-

1 Abridged from the Britislz A1edical J ournal, July 25. 
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appea ring as is in the same way as the popula
tiOn of a country remams constant when the number of 
births in any given time equals the number of deaths. 

considera tions regulate the " dosage." The longer 
a patient breathes through a thorium solution the greater 

dose of emanation. \Vith radium however once the 
err.anation has all been inhaled, no is pro
duced, _ and the be left tightly closed to re
cover Its emanat ion before 1t can again be advan tageously 
used. Further , in dealing with the thorium emana tion it 
is. that the sho';lld reach the patient's 
within the shortest possible time, say half a minute after 
leaving the thorium solution. ' 

The prope_rty of the emanations of leaving behind a film 
of _r adw-active matter wherever they come into contact, 
which causes the phenomenon of " excited " or " induced " 
radio-activity, is important in the present connection, 
because th is excited a ctiv ity will remain in the air-cells of 
the lungs after the emanations themselves have been ex
haled. T hi s excited activity gradually disappears in the 
course of time, becoming negligible with thorium a fter two 
days, and with radium after three or four hours. The 
practi ca l e ffec t of this in both cases will be to cause a 
feebler continued action of the rays on the lungs after the 
more powerfully radio-active emanations have a ll been 
exhaled. 

Wh ich will prove the more sui ted for the pre
sent purpose IS, of course, a matter for tri a l , but thorium 
possesses many compensating advantages which make up 
for its verv feeble radio-acti vity. I t is cheap, a nd can be 
procured in a ny quantity. Unlike radium, the effect of its 
ema nation is proportion al to the time of inhalation . More
over , in dealing with the emanation there is practically no 
lim it to the quantity effectively employable. The radiation 
from a solid salt, owing to absorption of the ravs by the 
salt itself, is prac tically confined to a thin surface laver 
but w ith the emanation no such absorpt ion occurs. 
emanation fro m a kilogram or more of thorium salt could 
b:' employed on the lungs of a s ing le patient. 
1 honum nitrate, a verv soluble sa lt, is t he most suitable 
co mpound to employ, but the free nitri c acid present should 
be n_eutra li se?. a fter the salt has been dissolved in water by 
cautious add ition of ammonia with sti rring, until precipita
tion is to take place . A gas washing bottle, with 
outlet and tnlet tubes ground in, could be used as the in
haler, and this should be filled as full as possible with the 
moderately concentrated solution. There is not much fear 
that a n hour's daily inhalation of the emanation from 100 

grams of dissolved thorium. nitrate would produce any ill 
:ffect, _a nd both the quantity employed and the time of 
InhalatiOn after. due trial , be increased indefinitely. 
For use with the radmm emanation the inlet and outlet 
tubes should be provided with taps. A few milligrams of 

salt, radium bromide, for example, should be placed 
m the dry bottle, and water drawn in to dissolve it the 
taps being then closed. For the first trials, a few bubbles 
only of the tota l gas contained in a fairly large bottle should 
be drawn into the lungs with a deep breath of a ir, and re
tai ned as long as possible before being exhaled. The dose 
should be only very gradually increased, and the effect on the 
system very carefully watched, for the rad ium emana tion 
is .an powerful agent. Mixed with ai r it glows 

m a dark ·room, and exerts a very rapid oxidising 
actiOn on carbonaceous matter, a nd even on m ercury. The 
max imum possible dose for any one quantity of radium 
solution would be obtained by inhaling the whole gaseous 
conten ts of the bottle, a few bubbles at everv breath once 
every twenty-four hours. • ' 

The immunity of these processes from external inter
the simple. nature of the treatment proposed, the 

Infinitesu!lal quantity of the active agents employed, the 
ma!lner 111 which the emanations may be inhaled to do 

work at the very seat of the disease, leaving behind 
In their place the excited activity to continue the work in 
a gentle manner af ter they have been exhaled, make out 
a strong case why the attention of medical men should be 
directed to these new weapons which physics and chemist ry 
h_ave placed a t their disposal. Indeed, if na ture had de
SI_gned these for the purpose proposed, it is 
dtfficu lt to see m what way they could be improved upon. 

FREDERICK SoDDY. 
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